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Dave Hill
Hello again, fellow DFO members! I am writing this on the first Sunday of May, the month we all look forward to for peak 
spring migration of birds through Colorado. This afternoon the DFO Board held our quarterly meeting. We did so with a 
successful first use of the Zoom videoconferencing service, so vital to so many for maintaining contact and conducting 
business in this time of isolation.

As the weather warms, many of us remain in the shadow of the continuing threat of Covid-19 and the coronavirus that 
causes it. A number of you have managed to go out safely and responsibly to enjoy our birding pastime, protecting 
yourselves and others around you with “social distancing” and other recommended safeguards.

As you probably have seen, some people are now venturing out in larger numbers and groups, despite “safer at home” 
guidance. DFO is grappling with this issue. How much longer until we can return to group birding outings? When we do,  
how will we keep our members safe? While we don’t have the answers yet, we are working to bring Denver Field 
Ornithologists through this uncertainty safely.

We know how you love DFO field trips, and getting back out on the trail together is high on everyone’s list. The decision 
about when to bring field trips back is being made on a month-to-month basis by the DFO Board. Currently, field trips are 
canceled through June. Later this month, we’ll consider whether to restart in July or continue with cancellation. If we do 
restart – a big “if” that depends on how current efforts go in reopening public life in Colorado – trips will be reconfigured.  
At first, they will be in smaller groups and closer to home, with all recommended physical safeguards, including no 
carpooling. This will also mean face masks or coverings for everyone. Wearing them is recommended everywhere, and is 
even required in some instances in some of our most-visited birding locales, including Denver, Boulder, Boulder County  
and Wheat Ridge.

We are also actively discussing the return of DFO’s Better Birding workshops and of our monthly evening programs via 
videoconference and webinars. Expect to hear more about this as we work through the details.

As your club officers, board and committees work to draft a new DFO normal together, I ask you to continue being 
responsible individuals. Consider your personal safety whenever birding, and remember the safety of those you have  
at home. Follow the rules and the guidelines, whether required or not. Remember: the birds will come, and go, and come 
again – and so will we.

Drop me an email if you have questions, concerns or suggestions, or if you just want to rant. You can reach me at  
d_d_hill@comcast.net. We were in this together before. We’ll be in it together after, too.

Safe birding!

Taking care in this time 
of isolation

FROM THE PRESIDENT

mailto:d_d_hill%40comcast.net?subject=
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DFO’s first remote 
election a success
Bea Weaver
Denver Field Ornithologists officers and board members have been re-elected via an 
online service after the Covid-19 pandemic forced cancellation of the club’s annual 
April in-person election meeting. The election began after a nomination period 
that ended on April 10. Members then had through April 27 to cast their ballots 
electronically.

With tech-savvy help from DFO’s Communications & Outreach Committee, a 
nominated slate of officers and directors was elected using Survey Monkey, the online 
survey development software. About 140 members – far more than normally vote at 
the annual in-person elections – answered DFO’s email invitation to cast their ballots 
by computer from the home during Colorado’s “Stay at Home” quarantining period. 
This alternate workaround to conduct the election also allowed DFO to fill the vacant 
position of club secretary via an online nomination and board vote.

Re-elected to 1-year terms as DFO officers are President Dave Hill, Vice President 
Susan Blansett and Treasurer Sue Summers.

Re-elected to 3-year terms as members of the DFO Board of Directors are Mary Cay 
Burger, Roger Koester, Sharon Tinianow and Bill Turner. (Several other board members 
are in the middle of 3-year terms and so were not up for election.)

In addition, DFO member Peter Stoltz responded to the election survey and 
volunteered to serve as board secretary. A participant in DFO field trips and monthly 
meetings, Peter is an accelerator research physicist who works for Tech-X Corporation.

At its quarterly meeting May 3 via Zoom videoconference, the DFO Board invoked 
club bylaws for filling vacancies between elections to appoint Peter as board 
secretary.

Congratulations to all, and thank you to all the DFO members who voted, and who 
adjusting to the reality of Covid-19 social distancing. No doubt many who regularly 
attend the annual April election meetings missed the usual socializing around our 
in-person event.

Bea Weaver is chair of the DFO Nominating Committee.

DFO NEWS
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Karen Drozda
“Ewww! Cemeteries are creepy!” I have heard variations of 
that phrase for almost 25 years – which is how long I have 
lived across from Fairmount Cemetery in southeastern 
Denver. Over that time, I have enjoyed exploring the amazing 
birds and varied habitat in what, for me, is a huge backyard 
that happens to be filled with gravestones. Never once has 
that “creepy” factor crossed my mind.

Founded in 1890 on what was then the outskirts of Denver, 
Fairmount is second only to historic Riverside Cemetery 
along the South Platte River as the city’s oldest. With several 
historic structures on its shaded grounds, it is also the resting 
place of scores of prominent Colorado politicians and other 
famous public figures. Designed by the “father” of Denver 
parks – Reinhold Schuetze, who also laid out Washington 
and Cheesman parks – Fairmount encompasses 280 acres of 
groomed and ungroomed habitat.

The cemetery is also the largest arboretum in Colorado, 
which might help explain its appeal to birds. (The cemetery’s 
eBird list is up to 144 species, more than twice Riverside’s.) 
Schuetze planted more than 4,500 trees and plants on the 
grounds, including many eastern species such as White Oak 
and Sycamore.

A segment of the Highline Canal, along with the Highline Trail 
bike path, crosses through the south side of the cemetery. 

For years, many species of waterfowl and occasional 
shorebirds populated the canal’s waters beneath a canopy of 
varied and majestic conifers. An understory of diverse plants 
and shrubs flanked the quiet waterway. Unfortunately, about 
a decade ago, the Denver Water Department began to cut 
off the flow through that stretch of canal, later stopping 
it completely. Deprived of life-giving water, most of the 
majestic conifers died and were cut down. On one of my 
DFO field trips through the cemetery, we were fortunate to 
enjoy a flock of Red Crossbills feeding on the cones in those 
old-growth evergreens before their demise.

Despite the canal’s decline, the seasons still bring many 
wonderful migrants through Fairmount, among them 
Townsend’s Solitaires, American Tree Sparrows, White-
crowned and Chipping sparrows, and an occasional White-
throated Sparrow. In winter, every variety of Dark-eyed 
Junco feeds on the seeds of the plants that have overrun 
the dry canal. For years, a family of five Spotted Towhees 
skulked under the juniper shrubs. Flocks of Cedar Waxwings 
squabble with the solitaires for juniper berries. Year-round, 
it is not unusual to find many Brown Creepers, White-
breasted and Red-breasted nuthatches, Blue Jays and Downy 
Woodpeckers.

Nesting birds of prey – Red-tailed Hawks and Great-horned 
Owls – are a seasonal favorite. Pedestrians who visit the 
cemetery grounds are often intrigued to see me focusing 
in on these nests. If I have my scope sighted in, they get a 
bonus: I invite them to look at the birds up close.

The cemetery’s Austrian Pines have occasionally surprised me 
with an unexpected guest – the rare sighting of a Yellow-
bellied Sapsucker. Not unusual in summer are migrants such 
as Say’s Phoebe, Western Wood-Pewee, Plumbeous Vireo, 
Hermit Thrush, and Yellow, Orange-crowned and Yellow-
rumped warblers. And the cemetery’s Canadian thistles, once 
gone to seed, feed many American and Lesser goldfinches, 
House Finches and sparrows.

Dave Leatherman, the renowned Colorado bird and bug 
expert whose own home patch is Fort Collins’ Grandview 
Cemetery, once noted that amazing birds don’t “just fall out 
of the sky in cemetery habitats as some might think.” As 
Leatherman regularly proves, it pays to know your habitat in 
places like Grandview and Fairmount – when galls on leaves 

Continued on page 5

BIRDING CLOSE TO HOME:

Fairmount Cemetery, 
Southeast Denver

Karen Drozda
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will burst open in the fall, which weed seeds bring in the most 
varieties of finches and sparrows, and when the diminishing 
Russian Olive trees will bear fruit. Watch the Black-capped 
Chickadees – they are the sentinels that lead the rest of the 
birds to where the most aphids congregate.

Probably the most tragic thing I have witnessed as a birder 
was when this human burial ground became a dying ground 
for birds in the early 2000s. The West Nile Virus, carried by 
mosquitoes when the Highline Canal still had water, killed 
many songbirds and others. The tragedy was compounded 
when Black-billed Magpies and American Crows flew in to 
scavenge the dead birds, which lined the bottom of the 
property fence. Then those scavenger birds all died there, too. 
That summer and into the fall, I witnessed the virus’s toll daily 
when a city crew came to collect the carcasses.

And yet, this quiet place associated with death remains alive 
today with bird life. At last count, I have recorded 42 species 

of birds on my Fairmount Cemetery list. If you’re ever in the 
neighborhood, I invite you to take a stroll through this historic 
wonder and enjoy it as the remarkable birding sanctuary that 
I do.

Karen Drozda is a DFO field trip leader, board member and 
coordinator of DFO’s Better Birding Workshop program.

Have you adopted a local birding spot that has become 
your own “home patch”? Please share! Each month, The 
Lark Bunting plans to feature DFO member stories about            
the places they come back to again and again.

If you would like to write about YOURS, email TLB editor 
Patrick O’Driscoll at patodrisk@gmail.com or call him at 
303-885-6955. Thanks!

BIRDING CLOSE TO HOME cont from page 4

Red-tailed Hawk 
Karen Drozda

mailto:patodrisk@gmail.com
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BIRDING WITH 20/20 VISION

For the Birds:
Denver teen 
aids rare 
species with 
his avian art 

Patrick O’Driscoll
At the still-tender age of 15, DFO 
member Ian Redfield is all in for wildlife 
conservation. A self-taught artist from 
childhood who discovered birding in his 
pre-teens, Ian has combined creative 
talent and love for birds into a most adult vision. He works to protect, save, and restore rare wildlife – from giant, flightless 
parrots in New Zealand to Colorado’s own very threatened Gunnison Sage-Grouse.

With help from understanding and supportive parents, the Denver teen decided a year ago to channel his drawing ability into 
high-quality note cards and sell them online. His “For the Birds” website markets “art to stop extinction” – 10-card sets featuring 
five critically endangered avian species that have caught his artistic eye. Those in his current line range from the colorful Guam 
Kingfisher and Cherry-throated Tanager of Brazil to the Philippine Eagle, White-bellied Heron, and the enigmatic Forest Owlet, a 
Burrowing Owl lookalike so rare it was presumed extinct until its rediscovery in central India in 1997.

Ian does this not just to publicize the birds’ precarious status, but to help fund their protection. His profits go to the World 
Wildlife Fund (WWF), a leading advocate for endangered species like those he draws. Here at home, he also works for birds as the 
youngest and newest member of Denver Field Ornithologists’ Conservation Committee.

“It’s called For the Birds, but it’s really just about conservation,” Ian said of his web venture. “I don’t really care if it’s a bird or a 
fungus – it’s alive, it has an impact in the world, and it requires respect.” He mentioned a particular favorite, the exceedingly rare 
Kakapo, the largest parrot in the world. “It’s easy to go day by day by day without thinking about this large, flightless bird from 
New Zealand. But it’s Important to realize that what we do has an impact on it and everything else. It is our responsibility to take 
the initiative, to leave this earth better than we found it.”

How Ian gained his enthusiasm for nature is a familiar story. According to his mom, it runs in the family. “As a family, we are fairly 
worried about the state of our planet, and so he is definitely hearing our frustration,” said Emily Minton Redfield, who also 
serves as Ian’s bookkeeper, packing and shipping department. “The kids are the ones that have to clean up our mess, ultimately. 
We’re excited by the natural world and the culture of the world. My husband Randall and I are pretty avid travelers, and we 
wanted our sons (Ian has an older brother, Jack) to spread their wings and fly.”

Continued on page 7

Cherry-throated Tanager 
Ian Redfield

http://www.forthebirds.world/
https://www.worldwildlife.org/
https://www.worldwildlife.org/
http://nzbirdsonline.org.nz/species/kakapo
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Reared on family hikes, nature TV, and travel, Ian bent toward 
birding at about age 11. On a family visit to The Broadmoor 
resort in Colorado Springs, “I was alone walking across those 
big meadows when I saw a bird that was just sitting down 
in the field, right in front of me,” he recalled. “Looking back 
now, it’s a ridiculously common bird. But it was completely 
stunning – the red cheek pad, the red chest and all that. It was 
like seeing a ridiculously amazing animal like a tiger, right in 
your back yard.” Later, he downloaded the Merlin bird ID app 
to learn it was a Northern Flicker. He scrolled through the app 
for “all those other birds in ‘your area.’ I wanted to see what 
those were, too.”

About the same time, Ian went away to a summer camp in 
Maine. One day the Camp Kieve kids took a day trip 15 miles 
away to visit Hog Island Audubon Camp, the famous bird-
focused nature center off the Atlantic coast. “It was  
my favorite day of the whole summer trip,” he said. “We  
saw some really cool birds. It was so amazing. I was super,  
super-excited.”

Upon returning home, Ian focused on birds on family hikes 
around Denver. “Ian has kind of brought us all on board with 
birding,” Emily said. “We really didn’t know what we were 
doing until he started teaching us. It’s crazy. We just went 
on a hike the other day, and when something flew by, he was, 
like, ‘That was a White-breasted Nuthatch.’ I said, ‘How did 
you even SEE it?!’ ”

Two years after his Maine experience, Ian returned to Hog 
Island for a summer seabird camp for teens. “It was the first 
time ever traveling outside Colorado just to go birding,” he 
said. “It was really helpful to be around other birders. At that 
point, I didn’t have anything like a birding posse or that sort  
of thing. I hadn’t learned about DFO. I birded by myself.”

Ian’s artistic skill and birding were coming together (he 
carried a sketchbook as well as binoculars). His mother also 
remembers a visit to Nature’s Educators, the raptor-rescue 
and wildlife program in Sedalia, CO: “He was always drawing 
dinosaurs from a very early age, and drawing them well.” She 
said that when Ian told one of the bird handlers how into 
dinosaurs he still was, the handler replied, “Oh yeah, I had 
been into them, too, but then I got into school and decided it 

was a lot more fun to study things that were alive.” Emily said 
Ian “repeated that to me later,” an impression that reinforced 
his interest both in birds and in their ancient ancestors.

Ian traces his endangered-species focus to “looking up birds 
on Wikipedia and seeing their populations were dramatically 
decreasing.” He also credits a BBC documentary series, 
Last Chance to See, about critically endangered wildlife 
including Kakapos. He was moved by the unpaid volunteers 
working to conserve those rare parrots: “I’d never really seen 
‘conservation’ before. I got butterflies in my stomach, jealous 
of those researchers there who stayed in a log cabin and got 
up at 4:30 in the morning to band and conserve the birds.”

From the start, he wanted to display his bird art online. “But 
he always wanted to give back,” said Emily. “With my husband, 
we talked about what could we do – T-shirts? Hats?” When 
we were batting around ideas, Randall mentioned stationery, 
cards, and the idea stuck. And I have a friend in the stationery 
business who helped us kind of lay it out.” Now Ian and his 
parents sit at the dining-room table to assemble note-card 
sets and fill online orders.
 

FOR THE BIRDS cont from page 6

Continued on page 8

Ian Redfield painting 
Emily Minton Redfield

https://hogisland.audubon.org/
http://www.natureseducators.org/
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Ian said he appreciates that they handle “the business side 
of things” so he can “think about the art and the message of 
conservation. I tend to get a little stressed out when they start 
talking about numbers, like $600 to print these cards.” But 
they have already recouped nearly all their expenses with the 
current batch of cards.

“Assuming we run out of cards and need some more, I’ll 
probably start drawing a bunch more,” Ian said, though he 
hasn’t decided yet which species. He works in many media –
pen, pencil, watercolor, acrylics. He even used digital illustration 
(“it’s like a big iPad”) to draw the Cherry-throated Tanager, a 
Brazilian species threatened by deforestation.

 “Perhaps we’ve created a monster!” Emily said with a laugh, 
noting Ian’s appetite for more bird-oriented travel – “ ‘Can I 
go to New Zealand or South Africa?’ ” He has already been to 
a Gunnison Sage-Grouse lek outside the species’ namesake 
Colorado town. And in March, he came face-to-face, just 4 
feet apart, with a wild Andean Condor, the largest flying bird 
on earth, while on a family trip to Ecuador and the Galapagos 
Islands. Ian said studying birds on family trips through the 
Americas and Europe “has helped me see the importance of 
biodiversity and conservation” of birds outside Colorado and 
the U.S.

Here at home, Emily said the family is “very grateful” to DFO 
and the birding community, “which seems to embrace Ian’s 

passion and wants to further it.” Her son even acquired a 
birding mentor when she took him out of class one day to 
pursue the rare Purple-footed Goose that visited Colorado in 
winter 2018-19. “We came across this kind gentleman, Charlie 
Chase, who had the bird in his scope. He has been wonderful 
to help Ian expand his knowledge – and he gives us a break 
from taking Ian places to bird, since he doesn’t have his driver’s 
license yet.”

That can happen after Ian turns 16 this summer. Whether 
behind the wheel or not, he is already on his way. Ian’s other 
interests include playing the mandolin, Ultimate Frisbee, math, 
physics, and “just about anything that ends with an ‘-ology’ . . . 
except for Scientology – not that one!“ he joked. “But birding 
and wildlife conservation is definitely my favorite thing to 
talk and learn about. It’s where I get the most enjoyment and 
fulfillment and a sense of accomplishment.”

For the Birds website: www.forthebirds.world 

This is one in a series of monthly articles dedicated to 
exploring what conservation means to DFO – as a club, as 
birders and as citizens of metro Denver and Colorado. Birding 
with 20/20 Vision aims to inform and inspire us to do more to 
protect birds and their habitats. Have an idea for this series? 
Send it to Susan Blansett at susanblansett@gmail.com.

FOR THE BIRDS cont from page 7

Ian Redfield 
and Barn owlet

 Note card set
Emily Minton Redfield photos

https://www.hbw.com/ibc/species/cherry-throated-tanager-nemosia-rourei
http://www.forthebirds.world 
mailto:susanblansett%40gmail.com?subject=
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License to bird?
You’ll soon need one 
in Colorado SWAs

DFO NEWS

Patrick O’Driscoll
Beginning July 1, you will need a valid Colorado Parks & Wildlife 
hunting or fishing license to go birding in any of Colorado’s 350 
State Wildlife Areas (SWA). Originally catering to recreational 
hunting and fishing, these preserves of bird-friendly habitat 
have become increasingly popular for non-“sporting” pursuits, 
including birding, photography, hiking and more.

Unfortunately, SWAs have also become popular with less wildlife-friendly users. At the April 30 meeting of the Colorado 
Parks and Wildlife Commission, CPW  Southeast Regional Manager Brett Ackerman said the rule “is aimed at curtailing non-
wildlife-related use of these properties.” He presented examples from across Colorado of “detrimental” activities, including 
vandalism, temporary residential squatting on SWAs, driving vehicles through winter range for big game wildlife, and other 
disruptions. The board voted unanimously for the new requirement.

“We’re not seeking to catch people off guard and write them tickets,” Ackerman said. “We want to curtail non-wildlife use of 
these properties and return them to their original intended purpose . . . By policy, state wildlife areas are acquired with hunter  
and angler dollars, and are intended specifically to provide wildlife habitat and wildlife-related recreation.”

The new policy also covers entry to State Trust Lands, which total nearly  
3 million acres in Colorado. However, only about 20 percent of those lands 
(585,000 acres) are open to wildlife-related recreation. In addition, trust-lands 
access is typically open only between Sept. 1 and the end of February, a period 
that coincides roughly with Colorado’s hunting seasons for game wildlife and 
waterfowl.

What will this new requirement cost? Much less than a state parks pass. Unless 
you already possess a Colorado hunting or fishing license, the simplest way to 
comply is to buy an annual fishing license. It costs about $10 for age 65 and 
older, about $35 for ages 18-64 and can be purchased in person or online. CPW’s 
website says license buyers under 65 also must get a $10 Habitat Stamp that 
helps fund efforts to preserve and improve fish and wildlife habitat.

For the full text of the CPW news release about the new licensing policy, 
go to: https://cpw.state.co.us/aboutus/Pages/News-Release-Details.
aspx?NewsID=7346

Welcome to new 
DFO members
Cynthia Schuele of Arvada

Tree Swallow (Jim Esten)

https://www.cpwshop.com/licensing.page
https://cpw.state.co.us/buyapply/Pages/HabitatStamp.aspx
https://cpw.state.co.us/aboutus/Pages/News-Release-Details.aspx?NewsID=7346 
https://cpw.state.co.us/aboutus/Pages/News-Release-Details.aspx?NewsID=7346 
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DFO’S 85TH BIRTHDAY: 
SNIPPETS FROM THE PAST

A field trip 
serenade and 
expert ID at 
Roxborough

Denver Field Ornithologists turns 85 in 2020. To mark this 
milestone, The Lark Bunting is publishing monthly “Snippets 
from DFO’s Past” – personal remembrances, member stories, 
photos, bits of club history and trivia, and the like.

Doris Cruze
In 1982, I was fortunate enough to be in the first group of 
volunteers trained to lead tours at the new Roxborough State 
Park. The park was still closed to the public as there were no 
facilities yet for visitors, and the entrance road still ran across 
private property. However, groups were welcome to come for 
guided tours by appointment.

As a newly minted park volunteer and a beginning birder, 
I volunteered to accompany a group from Denver Field 
Ornithologists, led by Ruth Wheeler. She assured me that all 
I needed to do was guide them through the park and they 
would identify whatever birds we found.

On the day of the hike, I drove to Chatfield SP to pick up the 
gate keys and the cash box. The DFO group met me at the first 
gate, and I sold passes to each carload, a $3 fee. Unlocking the 
first gate, I waited as the group proceeded to the second gate. 
Once I had unlocked it, we moved through and then repeated 
the process at the third gate. Each time, I closed the gates 
behind us but did not lock them. We drove to the parking lot 
and began our hike on what is now the Fountain Valley Trail.

Ruth carefully recorded each bird sighting and kept the group 
moving. At the north end of the trail we paused at the run-
down Persse place (the stone house and homestead named 

for Henry S. Persse, who himself named Roxborough after 
the part of Ireland from which his family came). Out came 
water bottles and snacks as we relaxed. A gentleman named 
Thompson Marsh stretched out in the grass to rest, with his 
back to the old barns on the property. Suddenly there came 
a beautiful bird call, a series of tones from a sweet high note 
down the musical scale. It was the most wonderful bird call, 
and everyone froze to listen.

At that point, Mr. Marsh raised his arm and, pointing 
backwards without moving his head, said aloud, “Canyon 
Wren.” As if on cue, the tiny singer repeated its lovely song. 

Little did I know that Thompson Marsh was a legendary DFO 
birder. Tales of his exploits are still told today when longtime 
birders get together.

When we finished that hike, Ruth sat on a rock back at the 
parking lot to share the bird list with everyone. Today, not far 
from that spot, a memorial bench on the patio at Roxborough 
is named in her honor. And I’ll always remember that tall man, 
stretched out in the grass, identifying a tiny bird by its song, 
without even looking.

Doris Cruze is a longtime member of DFO.

Celebrate DFO’s past, present and future!. Please share 
YOUR “Snippets” stories, photos or memories from ANY era, 
from 1935 to now. Email TLB editor Patrick O’Driscoll at 
patodrisk@gmail.com or call him at 303-885-6955. Thanks!

Roxborough Park 

mailto:patodrisk%40gmail.com?subject=
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DFO NEWS

Patrick O’Driscoll
With the slight easing of restrictions meant to keep the novel coronavirus and Covid-19 
from overwhelming Colorado and its health care system, some businesses have begun  
to reopen, and some people are returning to work.

What Colorado’s gradual shift from “Stay at Home” limits to cautious resumption  
of activity under “Safer at Home” means for recreation – including DFO field trips –  
is still unclear. 

As DFO Field Trip Director and committee chair Karen von Saltza indicated in last 
month’s issue of The Lark Bunting, field trips will be smaller, closer to home and with 
continued “social distancing,” including physical separation and mandatory face masks  
or coverings.

The Denver Field Ornithologists Board of Directors has canceled field trips through the 
end of June and will decide at the end of May whether to resume trips in July or continue 
the month-by-month suspension that began in March. “I believe that reactivating the 
schedule should be done cautiously,” von Saltza added. Restarting DFO outings in July or 
August at the earliest depends on whether Colorado’s return to more public activity goes 
smoothly, without a “second wave” surge of new infections.

Whenever DFO does resume field trips, they will follow new rules:
 x Six (6) participant limit per trip
 x Each trip confined to a single, local location
 x Participants required to wear masks/face coverings (recommended statewide and 

mandatory in certain instances in several cities and counties)
 x Participants required to practice minimum 6-foot physical separation  

(“social distancing”)
 x No carpooling except members from same household

Von Saltza also said field trip leaders will continue to create and schedule trips each 
month, but they will not be activated, posted and made available for sign-up until there 
is a go-ahead to resume field trips. “It seems that ardent birders are getting out and 
observing social distancing while wearing masks. This seems to be an acceptable solution 
for the time being,” she added.

 “By taking these steps we protect ourselves and others,” said Gregg Goodrich, who 
handles tech support for DFO’s field trip program. He said he was encouraged when he 
encountered a number of other DFO members recently while separately visiting Harriman 
Lake Park to see “all the good warblers that are showing up . . . All (of us) were wearing 
masks and practicing social distancing.”

Field trips and Covid-19: 
What’s next?

PICTURE THIS:
YOUR PHOTOS IN
THE LARK BUNTING

We’ve asked you before, and 
we’re here to ask again: Send 
us your excellent Colorado bird 
photos for The Lark Bunting!

For the high-profile cover of our 
monthly newsletter, we seek 
great photos – in color, nicely lit, 
sharply focused – of the birds 
we see in our state in the course 
of the year. Whatever the bird(s) 
or the situation, we’d love to see 
your shots. They could be the 
cover photo, or perhaps inside 
with an article that features your 
subject bird . . . or maybe just as 
a stand-alone photo.

Here are the particulars:

Photographers must be 
members of Denver Field 
Ornithologists (if you are not 
but want to submit, go to the 
DFO website’s membership page 
first to join the club!)

Photographers are asked to 
submit original, unedited 
photo files – not yet sized 
or cropped. If you’re not sure, 
contact Jim Esten, photo editor 
of The Lark Bunting, at jcesten@
gmail.com and he can explain 

Send your photos and your 
questions to photo editor Jim  
at the same address. Thanks!

http://dfobirds.org/DFO/Membership.aspx
mailto:jcesten%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:jcesten%40gmail.com?subject=
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6350 S Havana St, Apt 1212
Englewood, CO 80111-5660

Denver Field Ornithologists Membership Application
Join online at https://dfobirds.org, or by mail.

DFO memberships expire Dec. 31; valid for the next year if paid after Oct. 1.

DFO provides grants to individuals or organizations whose mission includes 
ornithological research, education, and conservation.

DFO is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization and contributions are deductible 
to the extent allowed by law.

  Annual family membership (electronic The Lark Bunting) $ 25 
  Annual family membership (printed The Lark Bunting)  $ 60
  Student membership (age ≤ 26) $ 10
 Research, Education, & Conservation Grant Fund donation $ _______

Total $ _______

Name(s) _______________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________

City _________________________________State _______ Zip __________

Phone (optional) _________________________________________________

Email (legible) ___________________________________________________
(Must include for electronic The Lark Bunting)

Check payable to DFO and send to:
Sue Summers, 2364 W Costilla Ave, Littleton, CO 80120-3502

THE LARK BUNTING

Western Meadowlark 
 Jim Esten


